### QTY | PART NUMBER | DESCRIPTION | DATE
--- | --- | --- | ---
1 | 3SISTERS-01-BASE STAND | STEAM IN | 01
1 | 3SISTERS-02-MAIN FRAME | STEAM OUT | 02
1 | 3SISTERS-03-MAIN BEARING PLATE | 02
3 | 3SISTERS-04-CRANK SHAFT | 02
1 | 3SISTERS-M6 NUT | 02
5 | 3SISTERS-M6 WASHER | 02
2 | 3SISTERS-M6x10 COUNTERSINK SCREW | 02
1 | 3SISTERS-13-COPPER TUBE | 02
1 | 3SISTERS-14-COPPER TUBE | 02

---
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